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Abstract

A microarray including 1654 cDNAs, mainly derived

from dehydration-shocked barley leaf tissues, was

utilized to monitor expression changes in leaves of

barley plants subjected to slow drying conditions

(7 d and 11 d: 7d-WS and 11d-WS) in soil and after

rehydration. The results were compared with those

obtained under shock-like conditions imposed with

a 6 h dehydration treatment. A total number of 173 tran-

scripts (;10% of all transcripts profiled) were declared

up- or down-regulated in at least one of the conditions

tested. The majority of the transcripts were regulated

by only one of the drought treatments, with 57% of

the differentially expressed transcripts exclusively

affected in the dehydration shock treatment, 6% at 7d-

WS, 14% at 11d-WS, and 6% after rehydration. Irres-

pective of the low percentage of transcripts (10%) with

similar expression changes between shock and slow

stress treatments, a sizeable portion of these tran-

scripts shared a common expression trend under the

different drought treatment conditions, as evidenced

by low but significant correlations between the fast

occurring and the 7d-WS and 11d-WS treatments

(r¼0.32 and 0.41, P¼0.001, respectively). These results

are discussed with respect to the merit of different

dehydration treatments in the investigation of the

changes in transcript profiling.
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drought stress, drought-responsive transcripts.

Introduction

Drought stress influences plant growth and severely limits
crop productivity (Passioura, 1996; Blum, 2000). Conse-
quently, efforts are directed towards a better understand-
ing of the genetic basis of the adaptive response of plants
to drought and how best to exploit this knowledge for
breeding purposes (Bohnert et al., 1995; Bajaj et al.,
2000; Hasegawa et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2000; Tuberosa
and Salvi, 2004). More recently, following the increased
availability of sequence data, expression profiling has
been used to identify genes involved in the adaptive
responses to drought and other abiotic stresses (Kawasaki
et al., 2001; Fowler and Thomashow, 2002; Kreps et al.,
2002; Ozturk et al., 2002; Oono et al., 2003; Rabbani
et al., 2003; Hazen et al., 2005; Rensink and Buell, 2005).
An important application of these studies relates to the
identification of drought-inducible genes which may
identify essential or important functions with an effect on
tolerance or defence reactions against water loss. Such
candidate genes might be correlated with quantitative trait
loci (QTLs) with an important role in influencing drought
tolerance under field conditions (Diab et al., 2004). In
turn, this information may offer additional opportunities
for a more effective application of marker-assisted
selection, genetic engineering, and/or other genomics
approaches (e.g. EcoTILLING; Comai et al., 2004) for
the release of drought-resilient cultivars.
The experimental procedures that have been applied in

transcript-profiling studies that mimic drought conditions
differ greatly in terms of the dynamics and/or intensity
of the water-stress treatments applied. Therefore, it is
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important to verify the correspondence of changes in
expression profiles occurring under different experimental
conditions mimicking drought conditions in the field. In
most cases (Kawasaki et al., 2001; Kreps et al., 2002;
Ozturk et al., 2002; Seki et al., 2002; Rabbani et al.,
2003; Atienza et al., 2004; Lan et al., 2005; Rensink and
Buell, 2005), transcriptome profiling for the response to
water deficit has been performed on samples collected
from plants subjected to high-intensity stress treatments
frequently developed in a very short time (i.e. ‘shock-like’
treatments), thus precluding the identification of those
long-term responses in gene expression which may play
an important role in the adaptation to drought under field
conditions. Less numerous are the studies where a slowly
developing stress treatment has been applied to investigate
the effects of drought on transcription profiles (Rizhsky
et al., 2002; Giuliani et al., 2005; Hazen et al., 2005; Luo
et al., 2005). More importantly, none of these studies
investigated to what extent the results might be influenced
by the dynamics of the dehydration treatment. Hazen et al.
(2005) measured differences in transcriptional responses
to dehydration stress (moderate and severe treatments)
among phenotypically divergent accessions of rice and
their transgressive segregants to associate stress-related
gene expression changes with QTLs for osmotic adjust-
ment. The changes in gene expression reported in their
study, when compared with those obtained in similar
studies in rice, showed a difference in both the magnitude
and the nature of the response to dehydration stress
possibly due also to the different way in which water
stress was imposed.
The objective of the present work was to compare the

changes in transcript profiles induced by a slow, physio-
logical drought-stress treatment in barley (Hordeum
vulgare L.) with those induced by a rapidly imposed,
severe water deficit.

Materials and methods

This study follows a previous analysis of barley transcripts involved
in drought and salt tolerance response (Ozturk et al., 2002), where
stress treatments were administered under shock-like conditions.

Plant material and stress treatments

In this study, expression profiling under different water regimes was
performed on Er/Apm, a barley variety well adapted to dry environ-
ments that was developed at ICARDA (International Center for
Agricultural Research in Dry Areas, at Aleppo, Syria). Seeds were
surface-sterilized and pre-germinated in Petri dishes for 48 h at
room temperature in the dark. Seedlings at a similar germination
stage were transferred into pots containing compost, vermiculite,
and sand (3:2:1, by vol.) and were grown under greenhouse con-
ditions (27 �C day and 22 �C night, 12 h photoperiod, ;500 lmol
m�2 s�1 photon flux) until the four-leaf stage when plants were
subjected to a ‘dehydration shock’ (DHSH) or a ‘drought stress’
treatment.

The DHSH experiment followed a protocol described by Ozturk
et al. (2002) and is only briefly summarized herein. Pots were
arranged according to a completely randomized design; two
replications of five pots (six plants per pot) for each treatment were
considered. Plants were well-watered until the four-leaf stage, then
stress was applied by gently removing whole plants (at 09.00 h)
from soil and leaving them on paper towels for 6 h at 27 �C and
;500 lmol m�2 s�1 photon flux. Subsequently, leaf samples (third
leaf) were collected, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80 �C
until use. Control plants were well-watered and their leaves
harvested at the same time as the stressed plants.
As compared with the DHSH experiment, in the drought-stress

experiment, a larger number of plants were grown to accommodate
the higher number of samplings: two replications consisting of 15
pots (six plants per pot) for each treatment were considered. Pots
were arranged according to a completely randomized design and
their position was changed daily. Plants were well-watered until the
four-leaf stage when water stress (WS) treatment was started by
withholding water. Leaf samples (third leaf) were collected, from
both treated and control plants, at 15.00 h of day 7 and day 11 of
the WS treatment (hereafter indicated as 7d-WS and 11d-WS) when
the relative soil moisture content corresponded to ;55% and 40%
of the soil water-holding capacity (SWC) for the stressed plants and
to ;98% SWC for the irrigated (control) plants (pots were weighed
and watered daily). At day 12 after starting the drought-stress
treatment, plants were irrigated again (rehydration and leaf tissue
was collected 1 d later at 15.00 h). Samples were frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at �80 �C.

Physiological data

Leaf relative water content (RWC) was measured on the third leaf
and computed as (fresh weight–dry weight)/(turgid weight–dry
weight)3100. The concentration of leaf abscisic acid (ABA) was
determined according to Quarrie et al. (1988). Free amino acids
were isolated from drought-stressed and control plants exclusively
at 11d-WS following a procedure described by Thomas et al.
(1992). Proline concentration was determined in a Beckman-7300
amino acid analyser (Beckman, Fullerton, CA, USA).

cDNA microarrays

The microarray analysis deployed barley cDNA clones isolated
from three cDNA libraries (HB, HC, and HAD) obtained from well-
watered and dehydration-shocked plants of the barley variety Tokak
as previously described (Ozturk et al., 2002). The HB library
includes transcripts combined from leaves subjected to a 6 h or a 10 h
DHSH treatment; the HC library includes RNA from dehydration-
shocked roots; and the HAD library includes RNA from control
leaves and roots. The sequence of individual cDNA clones was
determined from the 5# ends and their homologies were examined
by comparison with those in the GenBank database using a BLAST
search program. A total of 1654 cDNA clones were used in the
microarray analysis: 689 derived from the HB library, 773 from the
HC library, and 192 from the HAD library. Inserts of cDNA clones
were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), quantified, and
prepared for microarray spotting as described before (Ozturk et al.,
2002). Each DNA element was spotted in four replicates. As
negative controls and to monitor the detection sensivity limit, five
different human expressed sequence tags (ESTs) were spotted in
four replicates in multiple locations on the slides as described in
Ozturk et al. (2002).

Microarray hybridization and data analysis

Total RNA was isolated from leaf tissue pooled from >20 plants
that received the same treatment in each of the two replicates. Probe
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preparation, hybridization, and normalization procedures were con-
ducted as described in Ozturk et al. (2002). Briefly, total RNA was
isolated using TRIZOL Reagent (Life Technologies, Rockville,
MD, USA), and poly(A+) RNA was isolated using an mRNA
isolation kit (PolyAT-tract mRNA Isolation System IV; Promega,
Madison, WI, USA). For the cDNA microarray analysis, each
mRNA sample was reverse transcribed in the presence of Cy3-
dUTP or Cy5-dUTP (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Dubendorf,
Switzerland). Each hybridization included Cy3/Cy5-labelled human
probes of these ESTs, each at a different concentration to control for
low and high signal intensities and to adjust for equal Cy3 and Cy5
signal strength. Microarrays were scanned using a ScanArray 3000
(GSI Luminomics, Watertown, MA, USA) and analysed by
ImaGene III Software (BioDiscovery, Los Angeles, CA, USA).
Background fluorescence was subtracted from the value of each
spot on the array. Normalization of the signal intensities was carried
out according to Deyholos and Galbraith (2001). Transcript regula-
tion has been expressed as the ratio of intensities between stress and
control samples. Changes in signal intensity between stress and
control experiments exceeding a >2.5-fold difference in repeat
experiments were considered significant. Transcripts which were
shown to be differentially regulated were then subjected to cluster
analysis using the programme Cluster/Treeview (Eisen et al., 1998).

Results and discussion

Physiological parameters

After 6 h of DHSH treatment, leaf RWC declined to 61%
and leaf ABA increased >16-fold (from 182 ng to 3070 ng
of ABA g�1 dry weight). As to the drought stress and
rehydration treatments, leaf RWC decreased from 91% at
7d-WS to 81% at 11d-WS, and increased to 94% at
rehydration. As compared with the well-watered controls,
leaf ABA increased ;2.8-fold at 7d-WS (from 182 ng to
507 ng of ABA g�1 dry weight) and slightly more at 11d-
WS (529 ng ABA g�1 dry weight). After rehydration, leaf
ABA decreased to ;1.5-fold of the value of the control
(302 compared with 182 ng of ABA g�1 dry weight).
As an additional physiological parameter and only for

plants subjected to 11d-WS and the corresponding well-
watered control, the total amount of amino acids and
proline concentration was determined. Among other com-
patible osmolytes, such as glycine betaine or sugar alcohols,
proline is the most commonly used osmolyte accumulated
under drought stress conditions in plants (Blum, 1988;
Delauney and Verma, 1993). As compared with the con-
trols, the total amount of amino acids increased from 350
to 599 pmol ll�1, with the proline concentration in-
creasing 11.7-fold (from 1.8 to 21.6 pmol ll�1).

Changes in transcript profiles

To examine the effect of drought treatments, a cDNA
microarray composed of 1654 cDNA clones correspond-
ing to metabolic and dehydration-responsive genes, and
partially overlapping (65% of identity) with the transcripts
included in the microarray previously described by Ozturk
et al. (2002), was designed and used. The reproducibility
of the changes in transcripts of a particular sample was

verified by comparing duplicated mRNA hybridizations
from the same isolation and labelling reaction: the
conformity of transcript profiles in duplicate experiments
reached ;92–95% (data not reported). Additionally,
mRNA samples isolated from different biological repli-
cates showed an ;90% repeatability (data not shown).
These results were in line with the degree of variability
previously observed in similar experiments (Kawasaki
et al., 2001; Ozturk et al., 2002) and indicated a level of
reproducibility and accuracy sufficient to calculate re-
liably, for most cases, the expression level of each DNA
element as the average value of the corresponding eight
spots (four replicates/slide3two biological replicates).
Data analysis revealed that the transcripts showed

differential expression profiles in response to drought treat-
ments. In total, 173 transcripts (i.e. ;10% of all transcripts
profiled) changed their expression level in response to at
least one of the different treatments. When evaluating the
transcripts differentially regulated under the slow occurring
drought stress and rehydration treatments, the proportion
decreased to ;5%, a reduction partially justified consider-
ing that most of the cDNAs included in the array derived
from libraries of shock-stressed barley plants.
Among the regulated transcripts, 106 increased in

abundance and 61 were down-regulated, while six tran-
scripts were either induced or repressed depending on the
treatment considered. Interestingly, a large number of
transcripts were exclusively regulated by only one of the
drought treatments; in particular, 72 transcripts corre-
sponding to ;68% of the up-regulated transcripts were
induced only by the DHSH treatment, 22 transcripts, cor-
responding to ;36% of the down-regulated transcripts
were drought stress-specific, and only 10 transcripts
corresponding to ;6% of the regulated transcripts were
differentially expressed exclusively after rehydration.
Table 1 reports the expression pattern of the transcripts

up-regulated (Table 1a) or down-regulated (Table 1b) with-
in the different treatments tested. While many functional
categories were similarly represented in the up- and down-
regulated groups, there was a greater occurrence of up-
regulated rather than down-regulated changes for transcripts
encoding proteins involved in the response to abiotic
stimulus and stress, such as allene oxide synthase (in-
volved in jasmonate biosynthesis), jasmonate-responsive
proteins, late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins,
and osmoprotectant biosynthesis-related proteins (e.g.
arginine decarboxylase and 5PCS). Induction of tran-
scripts for the biosynthesis of jasmonate, known to act as
a signal in pathogen defence and under drought conditions
(Reymond and Farmer, 1999; Wiestra and Kloppstech,
2000), has been observed in other studies (Reymond
et al., 2000; Kawasaki et al., 2001; Ozturk et al., 2002).
Many other genes induced in the present experiment are
believed to be involved in maintaining the integrity of cell
structure, such as lipid transferases, dehydrins, and
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Table 1a. Up-regulated transcripts in Er/Apm leaves after dehydration shock treatment (DHSH), after 7 d and 11 d of water
witholding (7d-WS and 11d-WS, respectively), and after rehydration (REH)

Values refer to log2 ratios (LR) of stressed versus control tissues; differences in regulation >1.3 LR (>2.5-fold difference) are indicated in bold.

Code GenBank match Annotation DHSH 7d-WS 11d-WS REH

Transcripts up-regulated only under DHSH
treatment (72 transcripts)
HAD2D08 AAB99745 Heat shock protein 1.40 0.59 0.45 �0.07
HAD2G09 AY878695 Subtilisin–chymotrypsin inhibitor 1.78 �0.17 0.44 0.60
HAD2H05 ABA99309 Unknown protein 1.47 �0.22 0.81 �1.12
HB01A10 AAX76987 S-Adenosylmethionine decarboxylase 1.66 0.58 0.51 0.64
HB01A12 AAV88601 Low temperature- and salt-responsive

protein
1.40 0.39 0.25 0.05

HB01E01 CAA47017 Jasmonate-induced protein 1.39 0.71 �0.23 �1.01
HB01G09 No homology 1.78 �0.02 1.02 �0.25
HB02G12 NP_849412 Unknown protein 1.80 0.41 0.27 �0.20
HB02H10 CAA40137 Arginine decarboxylase 1.65 0.01 �0.13 0.04
HB03B04 AF043093 Dehydrin 8 2.15 0.69 0.47 �0.36
HB03H10 CAD54080 Metallothioneine-like protein type2 1.66 0.93 1.23 �0.44
HB04G02 NP_921885 Unknown protein 1.91 0.13 �0.08 �0.18
HB05C09 CAA58762 S-Adenosylmethionine decarboxylase 1.75 0.73 0.48 0.56
HB05D08 XP_470115 Inositol polyphosphate phosphatase 2.44 0.57 0.84 �0.37
HB05F11 AAM22830 Chymotrypsin inhibitor (CI2C) 1.49 0.21 �0.03 0.08
HB102A06 AAR84407 S-Adenosylmethionine decarboxylase 1.51 0.58 0.82 �0.04
HB103A03 AAC16325 Asparagine synthetase 1.33 �0.13 0.81 �0.93
HB104A10 CAA88619 Protease inhibitor 2.49 0.43 1.11 �0.24
HB105C07 AAP80616 Metallothionein-like protein 1.51 0.77 1.08 �0.22
HB105D11 NP_850754 Catalytic/hydrolase 1.33 �0.04 �0.09 �0.32
HB105E12 AF043094 Dehydrin 9 2.40 �0.30 0.49 �0.27
HB105F02 CAB86383 Allene oxide synthase 1.94 0.78 0.69 �0.32
HB105F09 No homology 2.39 �0.09 0.15 �0.32
HB105G02 AAK49456 Glutamine-dependent asparagine

synthetase 1
1.75 �0.25 �0.14 0.41

HB105H03 CAA40137 Arginine decarboxylase 2.16 �0.32 �0.02 0.39
HB106A04 AAX49504 UDP-D-glucose epimerase 1 1.86 �0.02 0.20 �0.36
HB106A06 AAP80616 Metallothionein-like protein 1.36 0.52 1.15 �0.16
HB106C10 AF244699 Glutathione S-transferase 1.51 �0.46 �0.22 �0.55
HB106D01 AAU08786 NAC domain transcription factor 1.44 �0.50 �0.29 �0.37
HB106E08 CAB86384 Allene oxide synthase 1.49 0.81 �0.09 �0.29
HB106E12 AAB33361 Jasmonate-induced protein 2.60 0.20 0.27 0.35
HB106G04 XP_483357 Stress-related-like protein interactor 1.68 0.09 0.17 �0.38
HB107A10 AJ250864 Allene oxide synthase 1.83 0.37 0.41 �0.01
HB107A11 CAA40137 Arginine decarboxylase 2 (ADCS2) 1.99 �1.07 �0.25 �0.46
HB107C07 BAD34660 Methionine synthase 1.33 0.81 0.43 �0.39
HB107C10 AF307145 Glutamine-dependent asparagine

synthetase
2.50 �0.06 0.19 0.30

HB107C11 CAA85483 Lipid transfer protein precursor 1.39 1.06 1.12 0.15
HB107E05 AAP80616 Metallothionein-like protein 1.35 0.40 0.76 �0.32
HB108C11 AAU44251 Putative aminotransferase 1.96 n.d.a 0.93 n.d.
HB108C12 X66376 Jasmonate-induced protein 3.80 0.66 0.88 �0.34
HB108E07 AJ250663 Putative proteinase inhibitor (bci-7 gene) 1.90 �0.26 0.35 �0.37
HB109A11 No homology 1.62 �0.18 0.28 �0.66
HB109B11 No homology 2.41 �0.19 0.37 �0.58
HC01C06 AAD30579 dTDP-D-glucose 4,6-dehydratase 2.24 0.55 0.28 n.d.
HC02A05 BAD52880 Lysine decarboxylase-like protein 2.57 0.28 0.02 0.15
HC02D05 CAD54080 Metallothionein-like protein type 2 1.44 0.97 1.21 �0.25
HC02D08 NP_910394 WSI76 protein induced by water stress 1.37 0.53 0.06 0.36
HC02D09 CAB86383 Allene oxide synthase 2.23 0.31 �0.23 �0.25
HC02G02 AY888045 D-Pyrroline-5-carboxylate synthetase 2.80 0.62 0.89 �0.38
HC02H11 P12940 Trypsin inhibitor (Bowman–Birk type) 1.99 0.08 0.31 0.22
HC04A10 Z47076 Ser/Thr protein phosphatase 1.81 0.41 1.00 �0.17
HC04B03 XP_470038 Unknown protein 2.10 0.58 0.92 �0.09
HC04D08 XP_464973 DREPP2 protein 1.70 0.70 0.99 0.28
HC102B08 BAD97364 D-Pyrroline-5-carboxylate synthetase 3.01 0.67 1.24 �0.13
HC105D03 AF415241 Ferritin 1 precursor 1.68 0.09 0.90 �0.33
HC107B12 ABA97738 UDP-glucose/GDP-mannose

dehydrogenase
3.35 0.99 0.01 �0.71

HC107C01 D85764 Monodehydroascorbate reductase
(cytosolic)

1.69 �0.05 0.05 0.10

HC108A08 AY549888 Proteinase inhibitor-related protein 1.75 �0.18 0.09 0.06
HC109C08 AAS49905 Proteinase inhibitor-related protein 2.21 0.01 0.04 0.04
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Table 1a. (Continued)

Code GenBank match Annotation DHSH 7d-WS 11d-WS REH

HC109F06 NM_197777 Protein kinase REK 2.09 �0.25 0.01 �0.45
HC109F09 P46518 LEA protein (dhn29b gene) 2.03 0.62 0.79 �0.40
HC110G10 AAS49905 Proteinase inhibitor-related protein 2.15 0.30 0.94 0.23
HC110G12 AAC49404 Actin-binding protein (WCOR719) 1.31 0.65 �0.04 �0.29
HC112C10 No homology 3.46 0.21 �0.08 �0.60
HC112E03 ABA98234 ABA-responsive protein 1.43 �0.14 0.39 �0.20
HC113E06 CAA47017 Jasmonate-induced protein 2.99 0.16 0.65 �0.49
HC114E04 AAG43027 Aldehyde dehydrogenase 1.92 �1.03 1.10 �0.14
HC114F06 AJ250663 Proteinase inhibitor 2.01 �0.05 0.05 0.36
HCT01B02 No homology 1.84 0.23 0.49 �0.46
RefD02 Jasmonate-induced protein 1.65 �0.58 �0.40 �0.21
RefE02 Jasmonate-induced protein JRG1 3.73 0.14 0.59 0.11
RefE08 JRG1 (putative 32.6 kDa jasmonate-

induced protein gene)
1.73 �0.31 0.46 0.45

Transcripts up-regulated under both DHSH
and drought stress–rehydration treatments
(13 transcripts)
HB01B04 AJ251304 Allene oxide synthase 1.58 0.45 1.51 0.02
HB01G08 CAD54080 Metallothionein-like protein type2 1.56 0.60 1.52 �0.42
HB02F01 AC073166 Putative sugar transporter 3.96 0.49 1.36 0.17
HB05C08 BAD31272 ARF GAP-like zinc finger-containing

protein-like
1.56 1.03 1.50 �0.26

HB105H11 AJ511346 Metallothionein-like protein (mt2b gene) 1.48 0.86 1.34 �0.39
HB106A03 AAN31845 Polyubiquitin (UBQ10) 1.39 0.76 1.31 �0.05
HB106D10 No homology 2.01 0.98 1.52 0.02
HB107D07 NP_565878 Unknown protein 1.41 0.77 0.19 1.33
HB107E06 XP_493706 Arginine decarboxylase 1.76 2.41 �0.33 �0.20
HB108E04 AAM77397 GSK-like kinase 1.57 0.81 1.57 �0.23
HC106E12 CAD54080 Metallothionein-like protein type2 1.45 1.02 1.81 0.06
HC112E09 X56547 Lipid transfer protein (btl4) 1.41 1.13 1.54 0.25
HC113A02 CAD54080 Metallothionein-like protein type2 1.69 0.85 1.54 �0.18

Transcripts up-regulated only under
drought stress–rehydration treatments
(21 transcripts)
HAD1G08 BAD83479 Unknown protein n.d. 1.48 0.60 0.00
HAD2A07 AAA63164 Rubisco isoform 2 n.d. n.d. 1.94 1.35
HAD2D04 AAC16012 Polyubiquitin 0.81 1.41 0.87 0.43
HAD2E05 Q9ZRA9 Tubulin b-4 chain 1.13 1.35 0.56 �0.27
HAD2H01 XP_475585 Unknown protein �0.12 �0.03 2.27 n.d.
HAD8E11 No homology n.d. 0.34 2.39 1.07
HB01A01 AAP86667 Proteasome subunit 26S RPN8a �0.32 �0.02 �0.07 2.07
HB01C12 AAD02259 Dehydrin 8 0.99 0.70 1.30 0.41
HB01H03 ABA93533 Cytochrome P450 0.40 �0.08 0.14 2.90
HB02D02 XP_475141 Unknown protein �0.40 1.93 �0.18 0.64
HB03C08 1404366A Leaf-specific thionin 1.11 0.91 �0.25 1.42
HB03D03 AAA03283 Lipid transfer protein (Cw18) 0.99 0.83 1.37 0.44
HB05G04 BAD38079 Plastid (p)ppGpp synthase �0.75 2.46 n.d. 1.39
HB103E12 No homology �0.61 1.05 0.97 1.42
HB105H10 CAD54080 Metallothionein type2 1.10 0.76 1.33 0.13
HB106D04 CAA85483 Lipid transfer protein 1.17 1.19 1.49 0.64
HB108B04 CAD54080 Metallothionein type2 1.28 �0.22 1.33 �0.34
HC01H12 XP_469834 UDP-glucose dehydrogenase n.d. 1.61 n.d. �0.36
HC106E09 AC073166 Putative sugar transporter n.d. 0.47 2.49 �0.27
HC112B01 AF126872 Magnaporin n.d. n.d. 1.86 0.28
HCT01B06 No homology �0.53 1.13 0.96 1.32

Transcripts up- or down-regulated under
different conditions (six transcripts)
HAD1A09 AAF69802 Malate dehydrogenase precursor �0.54 1.31 �2.27 �0.60
HAD2B01 XP_480213 Unknown protein n.d. 1.63 0.45 �1.42
HB01H09 AB110184 Unknown protein 0.96 n.d. 1.51 �1.35
HB04D07 P22244 Protein synthesis inhibitor I 1.32 �1.38 0.28 �0.60
HB108H08 No homology n.d. �2.61 �1.35 1.54
HC01C04 NP_917049 DNA-binding protein RAV2 n.d. 2.10 3.57 �1.47
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Table 1b. Down-regulated transcripts in Er/Apm leaves after dehydration shock treatment (DHSH), after 7 d and 11 d of water
witholding (7d-WS and 11d-WS, respectively), and after rehydration (REH)

Values refer to log2 ratios (LR) of stressed versus ol tissues; differences in regulation <–1.3 LR (>2.5-fold difference) are indicated in bold.

Code GeneBank match Annotation DHSH 7d-WS 11d-WS REH

Transcripts down-regulated only under
DHSH treatment (26 transcripts)
HAD1D06 AT5G05740.2 Metalloendopeptidase �1.35 �0.12 0.00 �0.20
HAD1D11 AAA18529 Chlorophyll a/b-binding protein �1.49 �0.10 �0.45 0.29
HAD2A11 3293043 Phosphoglycerate kinase precursor �1.60 0.21 �0.57 0.34
HAD2B07 AC079887 UDP-glucose dehydrogenase �1.43 0.79 �0.37 �0.88
HAD2B08 AB042521 Aspartate kinase �1.73 �0.52 �0.13 0.45
HAD2E06 No homology �1.38 0.19 0.29 0.20
HAD2F01 AB020943 Rubisco small chain precursor �4.20 1.22 �0.11 �0.62
HAD2G10 M37477 Rubisco small chain precursor �1.51 0.29 �0.22 0.56
HAD8B10 AB009307 Plasma membrane intrinsic protein

(bpw1)
�2.07 �0.30 �0.36 �0.18

HB02A11 P46274 Porin (voltage-dependent anion
channel)

�1.44 �0.01 �0.41 �0.14

HB03E08 No homology �1.38 �0.28 �0.25 0.75
HB102E11 EAN78636 Unknown protein �1.41 0.19 0.07 0.30
HB102F11 NP_704188 Unknown protein �1.40 0.56 0.30 0.29
HB106B03 AAA63163 Rubisco carboxylase activase isoform

1
�1.39 0.24 �0.35 �0.03

HB108B08 ABA96564 Adenylyltransferase-like protein �1.54 �0.43 �0.41 0.13
HB108E10 AAM81980 Receptor protein kinase-like �1.37 �1.01 �0.33 0.47
HB108E12 AAL67016 Aminotransferase �1.33 0.89 �0.56 0.05
HB108G11 AAL40895 Phosphoethanolamine N-

methyltransferase
�1.54 �0.05 �0.12 0.01

HC02B05 No homolgy �1.53 0.35 �0.61 �0.66
HC03C12 NP_197670 Unknown protein �1.44 0.20 �0.66 �0.55
HC106C05 AC073166 Putative sugar transporter �1.58 �0.88 0.00 �0.95
HC106C07 AC073166 Putative sugar transporter �1.63 �0.02 �0.16 0.54
HC106C11 AC073166 Putative sugar transporter �2.78 �0.17 0.26 �0.41
HC108D02 XP_464497 Unknown protein �1.39 �0.43 0.25 �0.25
HC108E03 CAA04707 a-Glucosidase �1.38 �0.59 �0.43 �0.48
HC113A10 AAC50046 Potassium channel b subunit protein �1.48 0.50 �0.68 0.01

Transcripts down-regulated under both
DHSH and drought stress–rehydration
treatments (six transcripts)
HAD1G07 AAC17609 Extensin-like protein �3.15 1.10 �1.97 �0.33
HAD2B09 BAB19812 Rubisco small subunit �1.49 �1.22 �1.04 �1.31
HB02C11 BAC78562 Thiamine biosynthetic enzyme �1.65 �0.66 �1.30 �0.27
HB106G08 M24426 Acyl carrier protein 3 precursor �2.84 �1.95 �0.30 �1.46
HC05B06 DAA00887 ABC transporter �2.42 �1.50 �0.38 0.03
HC112H08 XP_647240 Unknown protein �1.37 �0.17 �0.48 �1.33

Transcripts down-regulated under
drought stress–rehydration treatments
(29 transcripts)
HAD1A10 AAY98513 Unknown protein 0.12 1.19 �1.34 0.23
HAD1D05 BAD83479 Unknown protein 0.17 0.87 �1.47 �0.12
HAD1E08 BAD83479 Unknown protein 0.03 0.28 �1.56 0.19
HAD1G11 BAD83479 Unknown protein �0.18 0.57 �1.35 �0.14
HAD1H01 CAJ01706 S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine hydrolase 0.91 n.d. �3.06 �0.58
HAD2A01 No homology 1.22 n.d. �1.83 0.31
HAD2C07 NP_917525 Chlorophyll a/b-binding protein 2 n.d. �0.62 �1.55 0.19
HAD2D05 AAA96739.1 Thiamin biosynthesis protein thi1-2 �0.17 �1.47 0.05 �0.40
HAD2D07 BAD61154 b-Adaptin-like protein A n.d. 0.61 �3.56 �1.58
HB01C03 AAR91119 Unknown protein 0.20 0.68 �1.30 �0.18
HB01H07 ZP_00576940 Unknown protein �0.99 1.20 �2.06 �0.19
HB03E10 ABB47623 Oxidoreductase, aldo/keto reductase 0.27 �0.99 �0.33 �1.43
HB108B12 XP_466984 Lectin-like receptor kinase �1.04 0.06 �0.54 �1.33
HB108D01 XP_468034 Aminocyclopropane carboxylate

deaminase
0.18 �1.44 �0.32 �0.63

HB108E05 No homology n.d. �1.36 0.80 0.59
HB108G02 AJ271664 Unknown protein 0.62 �2.44 �0.91 �0.50
HB108H05 AAA65930 Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 0.18 �2.08 �3.73 0.23
HB108H07 No homology �0,38 �1.43 �0.98 �1.49
HB109A12 No homology 0,47 0.84 �1.38 �0.33
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LEA proteins which may protect against the effects of
desiccation (Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki, 1999).
Some up-regulated transcripts encoded sugar transporters,
thought to be involved in osmotic adjustment under stress
conditions, and protease inhibitors, which may perform
a defensive role against proteases, providing other ex-
amples of proteins with a potentially protective role in
stress tolerance (Rabbani et al., 2003). Moreover, there
was extensive up-regulation of genes predicted to encode
antioxidants, calcium-regulated proteins, and protein
kinases believed to be involved in the signalling cascade
from sensing the stress event to the activation of defence
and acclimation pathways (Knight and Knight, 2001; Seki
et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2002).
As expected, most of the strongly down-regulated tran-

scripts are related to photosynthesis, photorespiration, and
metabolism of amino acids and carbohydrates. In total,
44 transcripts corresponding to ;25% of the differentially
expressed transcripts have been classified in either the
‘unknown’ or ‘no homology’ category, the latter indicat-
ing that transcripts in this class have not been previously
described in other organisms. However, the number of
functionally unknown transcripts is probably larger be-
cause many transcripts are assigned to categories based on
domain homologies with other deduced protein sequences
while their actual function has not been documented.

Expression profiles under dehydration shock treatment
and comparison with drought-stress treatments

The main objective of this study was to compare the
transcriptional responses between a shock-like dehydra-
tion treatment and the gradual imposition of drought.
Approximately 57% of the transcripts differentially regu-
lated changed in expression exclusively under the DHSH
treatment and only ;10% were commonly regulated by
both shock and stress treatments (Fig. 1a).
Most of the transcripts that were influenced by the

DHSH treatment were also found to be differentially
expressed in the previous study in barley (Ozturk et al.,
2002). They code for proteins known to be drought stress-

related. Many transcripts, among the 26 strictly down-
regulated under DHSH treatment, are related to photosyn-
thesis or to sugar transport, and only six transcripts
showed an expression pattern similar to what was ob-
served under drought stress treatments. In particular, two
transcripts are related to photosynthesis and amino acid
metabolism, one transcript codes for an extensin, and two
transcripts are involved in protein transport (Table 1b).
In total, 13 transcripts were up-regulated in both treat-

ments, including four encoding metallothionein-like pro-
teins, one encoding a sugar transporter, one involved in
jasmonic acid biosynthesis, and one involved in osmopro-
tectant synthesis. Although the same functional categories
are also represented among the transcripts exclusively
up-regulated under DHSH treatment, the number of tran-
scripts included in this last group is more than twice as
large as the slow dehydration-responsive group and mainly
includes transcripts encoding jasmonate-induced proteins,
dehydrins, S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylases, and
other abiotic stress-responsive proteins.
Among the transcripts related to the synthesis of

osmoprotectants, one involved in proline biosynthesis
(HC102B08 encoding D-pyrroline-5-carboxylate synthe-
tase) was up-regulated under DHSH and showed a 2.3-
fold change in expression also at 11d-WS. This last
observation could be extended to a larger group of tran-
scripts as shown from the cluster analysis performed on
the expression profiles of the 173 differentially regulated
transcripts (Fig. 2). In fact, despite the low percentage of
transcripts (;10%) showing a similar expression pattern
between shock and stress treatments, a good number of
transcripts shared a common expression trend under dif-
ferent drought conditions and were clustered in common
subgroups based on their expression profile analysis.
Nonetheless, the expression levels obtained for the DHSH
treatments were much higher than those obtained under
drought stress treatments which, in most cases, did not
reach the threshold value of a 2.5-fold change. The partial
overlap between the expression profiles obtained under
DHSH and drought stress treatments is also evidenced by

Table 1b. (Continued)

Code GeneBank match Annotation DHSH 7d-WS 11d-WS REH

HB109B12 No homology �0,52 1.04 �1.70 �0.21
HC01C01 XP_482406 Homeodomain leucine zipper protein �0.11 �0.64 �1.49 n.d.
HC01C07 NP_191703 L-3-cyanoalanine synthase/cysteine

synthase
�0.38 0.07 �0.23 �1.33

HC01G12 NP_192654 Unknown protein �0.63 �0.79 �2.60 �0.75
HC05H06 XP_331503 Glucose-6-phosphate 1-dehydrogenase

(G6PD)
n.d. 1.09 �1.38 �0.89

HC05H10 AAV84587 Ubiquitin-conjugating protein �0.50 �1.00 �0.54 �1.39
HC108A01 CAA70936 B12D protein �0.33 �0.16 �0.30 �1.34
HC108E01 CAE74002 Unknown protein �0.32 �1.60 �0.63 �0.50
HC110B06 AAU44062 Unknown protein n.d. �1.30 �1.46 0.32
RefC04 AJ276011 b-Tubulin �0.66 �1.39 �1.18 �0.31

a n.d., not determined.
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the correlation of the values obtained for the DHSH treat-
ment with the values of the 7d-WS and 11d-WS treat-
ments (Table 2). The low but significant correlation values
between the DHSH and the two drought-stress treatments
(r¼0.29 and 0.41, P¼0.001, for 7d-WS and 11d-WS,
respectively) underline the higher correspondence between
the changes in transcripts expression observed in the 11d-
WS treatment with those observed in the DHSH experi-
ment. This result is not unexpected in relation to the
substantially lower RWC of the 11d-WS treatment (81%)
as compared with the 7d-WS treatment (91%).

Comparison of drought-stress and rehydration
treatments

In this study, large-scale changes in gene expression of
barley leaves in response to rehydration following the slow
occurring drought-stress treatment were also measured. The
total number of 68 transcripts showing a change in ex-
pression in response to drought-stress and rehydration treat-
ments was almost equally split in up- and down-regulated
transcripts (34 up- and 35 down-regulated transcripts,
respectively), while five transcripts were either induced or
repressed depending upon the treatment (Table 1; Fig. 2).
The number and the frequency of transcripts differen-

tially regulated for each time point are reported in Table 1
and Fig. 2. Twenty-three transcripts were differentially
regulated at 7d-WS; this number increased to 42 at 11d-
WS and decreased again at rehydration (22 transcripts).
A low number of transcripts (11) were differentially
expressed in more than one of these conditions.
At 7d-WS, half of the down-regulated transcripts are

classified as functionally unknown and, among the up-
regulated transcripts, some are involved in osmoprotectant
synthesis and in carbohydrate metabolism (Table 1). At
11d-WS, one dehydrin-related transcript, one related to
jasmonate biosynthesis, and several additional sequences
encoding metallothionein-like proteins or proteins involved

in sugar or lipid transport were among the up-regulated
transcripts, while other transcripts involved in protein de-
gradation or carbohydrate metabolism were repressed.
As to the rehydration treatment, a very low overlap

mainly including functionally unknown transcripts was
observed with the transcripts differentially regulated under
drought stress conditions. Among the up-regulated tran-
scripts, one encoding cytochrome P450 (HB01H03) was
expressed only after rehydration. Induction of cytochrome
P450 genes has already been observed in another study
monitoring expression profiles of Arabidopsis genes
during the rehydration phase. Although the function of
these genes in the rehydration process is not fully under-
stood, one possible function is their involvement in ABA
degradation (Oono et al., 2003). Similar to observations by
Oono et al. (2003), the rehydration-inducible genes iden-
tified here included transcripts corresponding to proteins
involved in the recovery process from dehydration-
induced damage, such as enzymes involved in protein
degradation (e.g. polyubiquitin), detoxification enzymes
(e.g. peroxidases thought to be involved in protection
from reactive oxygen species), and regulatory proteins
(e.g. protein kinases) probably involved in the recovery
processes from dehydration to rehydration. Among the
genes down-regulated by rehydration, many are drought
stress-inducible genes, like those coding for protein trans-
port and protein kinases; the repression of dehydration-
inducible genes during rehydration had already been
observed in Arabidopsis by Oono et al. (2003). These
authors suggested that regulation during the recovery from
drought may involve regulation at both transcriptional and
post-transcriptional levels.

Conclusions

This study indicated changes in expression profiles that
varied considerably according to the dynamics of the

Fig. 1. Percentage of regulated transcripts under dehydration shock (DHSH), drought stress (7d-WS and 11d-WS), and rehydration (REH) treatments.
(a) The number and frequency (in parentheses) of up- and down-regulated transcripts (above and below the diagonal, respectively) for each
treatment, and (b) pairwise comparisons.
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Fig. 2. Continued.
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dehydration treatment (i.e. shock-like versus gradual
stress). In general, as compared with the sudden and more
severe dehydration experienced by leaves in the DHSH
experiment, the gradual dehydration of leaves during slow
drought imposition revealed a lower number of differen-
tially regulated transcripts. Additionally, the fold changes
in expression levels observed in the shock treatment were
considerably higher than those measured under slow
drought treatments which, in most cases, did not reach
the chosen threshold value of 2.5. Only a small portion of
transcripts (;10%) showed similar changes regardless of
the dynamics of the water stress treatment. This notwith-
standing, cluster analysis of the expression profiles in-

dicated that a considerable number of transcripts shared
a common trend, if not the magnitude, of change in
expression under both experimental conditions. From a
more practical standpoint, the results suggest that caution
should be exerted when transcriptome information ob-
tained under conditions of water deficit induced in a very
short time (e.g. a few hours) is used (i) to understand better
how plants may regulate gene expression in response to
a water deficit developed under more naturally induced
drought conditions; and/or (ii) to identify candidate genes
for QTLs of field-related traits with an adaptive role in
drought. However, it should be noted that for those genes
that responded rather similarly to a decrease in water

Fig. 2. Cluster analysis of the 106 up-regulated (a) and of the 61 down-regulated (b) transcripts under the tested conditions. The colour saturation
reflects the magnitude of the log2 expression ratio (Cy5/Cy3) for each transcript with clone number and annotation.
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content irrespective of the dynamics of the dehydration
protocol, a shock-like treatment may actually provide an
easier, faster, and more effective way to identify and
characterize functionally different alleles involved in the
adaptive response to drought. For this, a critical analysis
of the wealth of data available from existing transcriptome
profiling experiments and from protein and metabolite
profiling studies conducted under various dehydration
regimes may reveal additional information useful to
identify candidate genes and processes whose manipula-
tion may improve drought tolerance.
Ideally, one strategy could be to carry out both types

of treatments in time-course experiments for a recording
of transcript dynamic changes involved in the response of
plants to conditions of water deficit. Shock-like treatments
tend to measure the capacity of a plant to respond to
a severe and acute change in the environment. This
response is based on the regulation of genes involved in
the sensing, signalling, and immediate response catego-
ries, many of which, while reporting the degree or severity
of a stress, might not be translated into bulk changes of
proteins. However, the immediate water deficit created by
letting the barley plants wilt is different from the gradual
change in shoot water status in intact plants responding to
drying soil, and the results document this different
behaviour. Experiments that induce water deficit by soil
drying in, for example, different breding lines in a compar-
ative fashion have not been conducted. It is thus unknown
to what degree responses to shock treatment may be
indicative of a plant’s capacity to adapt to a gradual
change in the water potential of the soil. In contrast, a slow
decrease in soil moisture would lead to gradual changes in
sensing/signalling that, several days after the onset of the
drought episode, might return to a pre-stress level. Such
drought-stress treatments would then more appropriately
measure the result of acclimation reported by transcripts
and proteins that provide long-term protection.
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